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This competition was introduced in 2016 for the CBR series, and it was an
enormous success in it’s ﬁrst year! This competition encourages teams to
bring on more riders to their club and introduce them to competitive racing.
However, the largest club does not always have the greatest advantage. Precisely placed teammates can gain you the necessary points needed to make
you the next TEAM CHAMPION
Being a team Champion earns you the Team Cup, with your team engraved
in it for all time. You also get to proudly show oﬀ your team trophy in-front
of your VIP team tent on the team pedestal at every event.
How it works, and how to earn points
The team that accumulates the most points throughout the 6 race series,
will then be declared Team Champions. Points will ONLY be awarded to
the team if they are registered with USAC on that day!
(It will automatically generate your aﬃliated team with the results, if it doesn’t
you’re not registered for that team that day).
Points will be awarded the following
25 pts for 1st, 24 pts for second, reducing 1 point per ﬁnishing place all the
way down to 25th place. Places 11th- 100th will receive 1 point, however,
Max riders to score per category is ﬁve riders.
Highest total points at the season Finale June 5, 2022 race is declared the
TEAM CHAMPIONS!
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This competition has been around for the CBR series for as long as I can remember!
This competition encourages the individual to shine, whether it is with the help of his
teammates or solely by himself. The person with the Most points earns the covenant
Eliel Leaders Jersey and the title of BAR Best All-Around Rider.
What Categories, and how to earn points
The Categories for 2022 will be Masters 40+, Masters 50+, Masters 60+
Men Pro-1-3, Women Pro-1-2-3, Women 4-5, Cat 4, & Cat 2/3. MUST BE PRESENT and
participate on June 5th to collect/receive prizes.
There will also be 2, two place primes during each race to earn more points. 1st earns 5
pts, 2nd earns 3 pts on selected laps.
You accumulate your points throughout the 7 race CBR series by your top 25 ﬁnishes,
and through point primes during the race.
Rules and Requirements
* You must race 5 of the 6 races, including the series ﬁnale on June 6th.
* Score your Best 6 races in the series are scored.
* You MUST wear and return YELLOW the BAR Eliel jersey each race that they are
in the lead or you will earn NO POINTS that day.
* Tie breaker will be the most recent race given to the person with
the higher placing of the June 6th race.
Points will be awarded the following
The same way the team competition is calculated, points awarded to top 25. 25 pts for
1st, 24 for 2nd, reducing by one point per pace to 25th. One point after 25th.
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This competition was a hit during 2017, so we kept it! This competition
will surely change things up from a racing point of view. This is going
to award that Aggressive/Action-pact-ed rider always trying to get oﬀ the
front or pulling on the point lap after lap. This competition will Award the rider
with the covenant Eliel MAR Jersey and the title of MAR
Most Aggressive Rider
What Categories, and how to earn points
The Categories for 2022 will be Masters 40+, Masters 50+, Masters 60+
Men Pro-1-3, Women Pro-1-2-3, Women 4-5, Cat 4, & Cat 2/3. MUST BE PRESENT and
participate on June 5th to collect/receive prizes.

You earn points throughout the 6 races in the CBR series by coming across the
ﬁnish line ﬁrst in the current race, on any lap. You earn one point per lap you lead.
For example if your race is 60 min and you are averaging 2 min laps, that will equal
30 lap race. Their will be a total of 30 points up for grabs. The person with The
most points will wear the Eliel MAR Jersey at the next race!
Rules and Requirements
* You must race 5 of the 6 races, including the series ﬁnale on June 6th.
* Score your Best 6 races in the series are scored.
* You MUST wear and return GREEN the MAR Eliel jersey each race that they are
in the lead or you will earn NO POINTS that day.
* Tie breaker will be the most recent race given to the person with
the higher placing of the June 6th race.

